Cape Winelands Family Grape Escape
Summary
The Cape Winelands is home to over 120 Vineyards, each with the varying way in which we can
explore and learn about how they produce their Grapes. Our day will focus on exploring childfriendly estates in a fun and engaging way for both adults and children.

Click here to view your Virtual Day Tour

About Our Tours
Flexibility - adaptable on an hour to hour basis to suit your clients’ needs and changing weather
conditions throughout the day. Where you go and what activities you do are up to you.
Adventure Utility Vehicle (AUV) – Our vehicle comes equipped with stand up paddles, mountain
bikes, pre-packed hiking packs, surfboards and a fully stocked gourmet pantry with drinks
included.
Top Adventure Guides - Viewed as the best in Africa in their specialist fields, our guides have a
wealth of experience and stories to tell.
The tour shown is only an example, more or less can be done on the day. Click on the activities list
and map for more information.

Activities






Play – Vineyard Fun Cycle, Hike, Ride or Simply Play
Lunch - Bread & Wine Breadmaking for Children
Lunch - Bread & Wine Restaurant (Esc+Exp)
Explore – Huguenot Chocolate Tasting, Franschhoek (esc+exp)
Wine Farm - Surprise Stop for Play + Taste Family Experience

Description
Our adventure in our Adventure Utility Vehicles (AUV) will take the scenic route into the Winelands
for our day of fun play, taste and exploration which awaits!
Our first stop of the day will be at a family-friendly wine estate (think the likes of Annandale with
their friendly dogs and play area, Eikendal: with their imaginative children’s tasting experiences to
stimulate their young palates or even Boschendal with its wealth of children’s activities on their
expansive estate).
For a unique lunch experience, we will head into the heart of Franschhoek to the Bread & Wine
Estate for the children to get their hands dirty in the kitchen and to make their own bread under
the baker’s supervision. The adults can enjoy a delicious light lunch and estate wines in a beautiful
setting.
The afternoon will be spent indulging in a chocolate tasting in the heart of Franschhoek at a local
chocolatier.
After lunch, the tour then leads us to one more surprise stop (time allowing) chosen by your guide,
to please the whole family.
Let your inner child out to play when our toy Bag makes its appearance!

Play – Vineyard Fun Cycle, Hike, Ride or Simply Play
The various wine regions in the Western Cape have a wealth
of family-friendly wine estates for our team to choose from to
ensure that there is something to suit the whole family.
Let the adults indulge in wine tastings in spectacular settings
and estates, while our guide/s keep the children entertained
by choosing from activities on offer at chosen estates.
Activities on the various estates (such as Annandale or
Boschendal to name but a few) vary between a horse ride, cycling in the vines, hiking in the
local nature reserves, chasing runner ducks, discovering the origins of fruit and veg in large
gardens, and keeping children engaged with our fun children's toy bag filled with many games
and sports such as a game of cricket/ football or rugby on estate lawns, an ice tea tasting
hosted by our guide or an energetic work out on a playground.

Lunch - Bread & Wine Breadmaking for Children (Wine Tasting for Adults)
While the parents enjoy the relaxed outdoor patio of the
Bread & Wine Restaurant and indulge in cheese or
charcuterie platters alongside the estate's award-winning
wines, the children will head into the setup kitchen with the
Chef to enjoy a Hands-on bread making activity. Making
focaccia dough, they will learn to twist and shape different
loaves of bread and make and top their own pizzas for lunch.
Homemade Lemonade and ice cream sandwiches are all included in the fun.
This experience starts at 11.45am

Lunch - Bread & Wine Restaurant (Esc+Exp)
Bread & Wine is a rustic restaurant big on character and
exuding an old-world charm. Neil Jewell, a local charcuterie,
is the inspiration behind the perfectly balanced and
seasonally influenced menu.

Explore – Huguenot Chocolate Tasting, Franschhoek (esc+exp)
Huguenot fine chocolates in the main street of Franschhoek
offers a delicious range handcrafted Belgian chocolates.
Partners, Danver Windvogel & Denver Adonis are Belgianqualified chocolatiers. Chocolates are made in view of visitors
to the chocolatier. The Chocolate Experience, a half-hour
program of tasting, demonstrations and chocolate history, is
held regularly for visitors to enjoy.

Wine Farm - Surprise Stop for Play + Taste Family Experience
To end the day, our guide will choose from a Myriad of wine
estates and visits in the region, for the best suited experience
to suit your family's needs and to best compliment your day.
Fancy an active afternoon getting our Toy Bag out of the
boot and indulging the family in a local sport among
beautifully manicured lawns on a sprawling vinyeard? Or
perhaps, work off the indulgent treats of the day with a light
hike in the vineyards taking in the views and topping it off with a wine tasting to round off the
day.

Includes
Private Adventure Guide/ Driver
Exclusive Use of Adventure Utility Vehicle
Adventure Equipment - SUP Boards, Safety Gear & Hiking packs
Drinks - Soft Drinks, Beer, Wine & Selected Spirits
Gourmet Pantry - selection of snacks and picnic items
Unlimited travel in and around Cape Town, including as far as Winelands & Hermanus
Onboard WiFi

Excludes
Surf Board, Wetsuit and Tuition – available at R550
Mountain Bike – available at R900 per person
Additional restaurant meals and wine farm supplied picnics

Entry, Attraction Fees and Park Fees – e.g. Aquarium & Cable Car
Adventures beyond 100 km radius of Cape Town - e.g. Cape Agulhas, Ceres & Orange River

Additional Information
Flexibility - adaptable on an hour to hour basis to suit your clients’ needs and changing weather
conditions throughout the day. Where you go and what activities you do are up to you.
Adventure Utility Vehicle (AUV) – Our vehicle comes equipped with stand up paddles, mountain
bikes, pre-packed hiking packs, surfboards and a fully stocked gourmet pantry with drinks
included.
Top Adventure Guides - Viewed as the best in Africa in their specialist fields, our guides have a
wealth of experience and stories to tell.
The tour shown is only an example, more or less can be done on the day. Click on the activities list
and map for more information.

Departure Points
V&A Waterfront

Departure Times
Flexible, the earlier the better

Duration
8 – 12 Hours

